
EMERGENCY FUND PRESENT EXPENSES AND OPPORTUNITIES

RETIREMENT AND DOWN-THE-ROAD GOALS
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DEBT REDUCTIONMID-RANGE GOALS AND PURCHASES

Use for sudden needs (not wants). Think car
repair or loss of income. How big of a bucket?
Start with three months' expenses: adjust for
comfort. Keep in savings or other liquid options.

This bucket goes toward annual expenses, such as insurance
premiums or real estate taxes. Use this bucket for retirement
contributions that are eligible for employer matching: we don't
want to leave free money on the table while it's sitting there.

Fill this bucket to pay for upcoming, mid-size goals: think at least
two years away. They could be purchase goals (buying a boat or
camper?) or things like payments toward a child's education.

Not counting mortgage payments, use this
bucket to work down debt, like credit cards or
student loans. Get after the highest rates first.

This bucket is all about the long term, so it should prioritize higher returns. Use it as storage for your future self—your
retired self or the self in a different chapter of life. To monitor this bucket, maximize your retirement contributions each
year and direct your resources toward those investments likely to produce the best results across a long time horizon.

Sort your buckets. Mind your buckets. Pursue your goals.

Imagine having a bucket for each type of financial goal,
whether short-term, long-term, or in-between.

Sort Your Buckets
with 228Main.com

Leibman Financial Services / (402) 234-2337 or (800) 550-6275
228 Main Street / P.O. Box 368 / Louisville, NE 68037

Think we could be a fit? Click here to learn more about our clients.

The buckets appear in order of priority: once each is full to your comfort, move to the next.

https://228main.com/2016/05/25/niche-market-of-the-mind/
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Leibman Financial Services / (402) 234-2337 or (800) 550-6275
228 Main Street / P.O. Box 368 / Louisville, NE 68037

Securities and Advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC.

The buckets appear in order of priority: consider a monthly plan for maintaing or reviewing each one.


